Similarity model test is an effective approach to study the mechanism of hydraulic fracture propagation in coalbed methane reservoirs as well as theoretical analysis and numerical simulation. The efficiency of the similarity model test result is closely related to the selection and ratio of similar materials. Similar material ratio test was conducted to simulate the mechanical parameters of raw coal using orthogonal method and an appropriate similarity model for hydraulic fracturing experiment was developed in this study. Results show that it is suitable to select cement, gypsum as binder and apply pulverized coal as aggregate through the analysis of experimental data. The mechanical parameters of similar materials, including uniaxial compressive strength, elastic modulus, Poisson ratio and firmness coefficient are tested using laboratory tests. The impact of diverse ratios of similar materials on the mechanical parameters is analysed. A proper ratio is selected to make the mechanical parameters of raw coal close to the ones of similar material, in order to meet the demand of the similarity model test based on raw coal. The results can provide theoretical basis and technical support for the selection of similar materials to carry out hydraulic fracturing experiments.
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COALBED methane (CBM) reserves are abundant in China, ranking third in the world, but have the characteristics of low permeability, saturation and porosity, which make it difficult to realize commercial development of CBM 1 . Hydraulic fracturing technology can effectively improve coal reservoir permeability, and prevent coal and gas outburst [2] [3] [4] [5] . Hydraulic fractures are the main channel for CBM; the efficiency of hydraulic fracturing depends on not only the geometric size of the fracture, but also its conductivity. High conductivity of hydraulic fracture is one of the main factors affecting the high and stable yield of CBM. However, the study of hydraulic fracture morphology and propagation is not sufficient. At the same time, there is no perfect device to observe the initiation and propagation of hydraulic fractures in coal and rock seam 6 . So it is necessary to conduct simulation experiments for exploring the generation, morphological characteristics and expansion law of hydraulic fracture [7] [8] [9] . However, the collection, transportation and processing of raw coal from coal mines are difficult and expensive. Similar simulation has gradually become an important method to study specific engineering problems in mining and rock engineering. Several books and papers, especially on hydraulic fracturing experiments [10] [11] [12] have been published [13] [14] [15] . Thus physical simulation experiment of hydraulic fracturing has been adopted by a majority of scholars 16, 17 . Nevertheless, the choice of similar materials and ratio is the main factor influencing experimental results. Right selection of similar materials not only plays a decisive role in the accuracy of experimental research, but is also important in the simulation of engineering problems.
In this communication, the uniqueness of the experiment is highlighted as follows. First, the selection of similar materials applied in hydraulic fracturing simulation experiment was analysed after a series of comparisons based on similarity principle. Secondly, a ratio plan with three factors and five levels was designed. Finally, the mechanical properties of different ratios of similar materials were tested using different devices. The research findings can provide theoretical basis and technical support for the selection of similar materials to replace raw coal.
The standard principle of similarity model test indicates that the model has good agreement with the prototype in geometric shape, mechanical properties and deformation characteristics, which can help reproduce the physical characteristics of the prototype. The similarity scale C is the ratio of the physical quantities of the same dimension between the prototype and the model. The similarity between the prototype and the model can be deduced according to the dimensional method.
,
where
are the similarity coefficients of the strain, internal friction angle, softening coefficient, displacement, geometric size, stress, severe, elastic modulus, cohesion, compressive strength, tensile strength, permeability coefficient and time respectively. In this study, the similarity ratio of elastic modulus is one, so the five parameters are all one deduced from eq. (4). The raw coal simulated here is selected from no. 4 coal seam of Yonggui Energy Xintian Coal Mine of Henan Energy and Chemical Industry Group Co Ltd, China. Hydraulic fracturing can only be carried out in hard coal seam. The mechanical parameters of structural coal in the coal seam are measured; its uniaxial compressive strength is 8.53 MPa, tensile strength is 0.63 MPa, elastic modulus is 0.82 GPa, Poisson ratio is 0.28 and firmness coefficient is 0.80. Sedimentary rocks are usually composed of aggregates and cements; so it is approximate to simulate sedimentary rocks with aggregates and cements. The aggregate materials include sand, iron powder, barite powder, aluminum powder and pumice powder. The cement materials contain gypsum, lime, cement, kaolin, paraffin and water glass 18, 19 . The mechanical properties of binder influence the ones of similar materials greatly.
Whether similar simulation experiment can be conducted successfully depends on whether the mechanical properties of similar materials and the ones of raw coal are close. Most of the characteristics of similar materials should be close to raw coal. Therefore, the selection of similar materials and the ratio has a significant influence on the physical mechanical properties of the sample, which is the most important factor for successful similar simulation experiments. When it comes to selecting similar materials, the following rules should be obeyed. First, the main mechanical properties of similar materials are similar to those of raw coal. Secondly, the mechanical parameters greatly change to facilitate the selection and differentiation after changing the proportion. Finally, the solidification time is short and the price is low.
Gypsum has a significant influence on the strength of similar materials, the range of elastic modulus and compressive strength vary for different gypsum contents; so it is one of the most widely applied plastic materials. Cement has high strength and can quickly improve the strength of similar materials. Pulverized coal is more capable of simulating the deformation and failure characteristics of raw coal, and the strength of the sample is linearly negatively correlated to the amount of pulverized coal. Thus in this study, cement and gypsum are selected as binder while pulverized coal is applied as aggregate.
In order to make the mechanical parameters of raw coal close to the ones of similar materials, the mechanical parameters of similar materials were studied based on the experimental programme compared with the quoting references ( Table 1 ). Table 1 , different kinds of similar materials were made into samples of dimensions 200 mm  200 mm  200 mm. First, pulverized coal, cement and gypsum were measured using electronic scale. Then, the similar materials were mixed thoroughly in case the distribution of components in every part of the sample was not uniform; this may affect the mechanical parameters of similar materials. Secondly, water was poured into the mould and stirred well so as to remove bubbles from the mixture. Finally, after maintenance of 30 days, the samples were made into different specifications to meet the requirements of mechanical experiments, including the process of coring, cutting, grinding, etc. (Figure 1) .
Based on
Similar materials should follow certain similarity with the mechanical parameters of raw coal to ensure accuracy of the experiment. However, the geological structure varies in coal seam, and the movement and deformation of raw coal are complex. Measuring the influences of individual geological parameters like existing fractures, cleats, grain boundary, etc. is not possible for all the similar materials. The key indexes of deformation, movement and destruction of overlying strata are compressive strength and tensile pressure. The basic failure modes are shear and pull-out. The deformation of raw coal is correlated to elastic modulus and Poisson ratio. Therefore, the main strength parameters are compressive strength and firmness coefficient, while the main deformation indexes are elastic modulus and Poisson ratio. Figure 2 shows the device for uniaxial compression experiment (AGI 250 Electronic Precision Materials Testing Machine). In the process of testing uniaxial compression, the axial and radial deformation of the samples were tested using a stress plate. Poisson ratio was calculated in the elastic stage using strain gauge which was T form. Then the compressive strength ( c ), elastic modulus (E) and Poisson ratio () of different similar materials were tested. The uniaxial compression experiment was controlled by displacement, the rate was 0.05 mm/ min and the size of sample was 50 mm in diameter and 100 mm in height. Figure 3 shows the stress-strain curve of the sample while Figure 4 shows its failure mode. Table  2 provides the experimental results of similar materials. Firmness coefficient ( f ) was tested by counter balance, measuring cylinder, sieve, a small hammer, funnel and other devices. The steps for testing were as follows: First, a small hammer was used to make samples of 20-30 mm weighting 50 g. Secondly, firmness coefficient was tested by drop hammer three times and similar materials of five groups were placed in a 0.5 mm diameter sieve for sieving. Finally, the sieved powder was put in a measuring cylinder, tapping gently to make it dense and the height of the powder was read from the measuring cylinder.
The firmness coefficient can be obtained by
where n is the number of shocks and L is the height of the powder read from the measuring cylinder. Table 3 shows results of firmness coefficient of similar materials. The uniaxial compressive strength, elastic modulus, Poisson ratio and firmness coefficient of similar materials under different matching conditions were tested by carrying out a large number of comparisons. The influence of each component on the mechanical parameters was analysed (Table 4 ). Figure 5 shows the uniaxial compressive strength of similar materials and raw coal, while Figure 6 shows their elastic modulus, Poisson ratio and firmness coefficient. It can be seen that the uniaxial compressive strength, elastic modulus and firmness coefficient of groups B, C and E are larger than those of group A (Table 4) , while the relationship between Poisson ratio and cement content is not obvious. Based on the percentage of cement in group A, it is found that the mechanical properties of similar materials vary with changing cement content. The results show that the uniaxial compressive strength and firmness coefficient increase with the increase in cement percentage; thus cement can significantly increase the strength of similar materials.
According to the percentage of gypsum in the ratio of group A, it can be seen that the relationship of similar materials and raw coal is not obvious in terms of uniaxial compressive strength, elastic modulus, Poisson ratio and firmness coefficient. The results show that the change in gypsum content in cementing agent leads to a wide range of mechanical properties of similar materials.
It can be seen that the uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus of groups B-E are larger than those of group A, while the relationship of similar materials and the percentage of cement and gypsum in the terms of Poisson ratio is not obvious, as shown in Table 4 . Comparing with the percentage of cement and gypsum in group A, the mechanical properties change with the cement and gypsum content. Thus cement and gypsum content have obvious effects on the mechanical properties of similar materials.
It can be seen from Table 4 that although the percentage of pulverized coal in groups C-E is smaller than that in group A, the uniaxial compressive strength, elastic modulus and Poisson ratio are larger and the firmness coefficient is smaller than those of group A. While pulverized coal in group B is more than that in group A, uniaxial compressive strength and elastic modulus are larger than those of group A; Poisson ratio of group B is smaller than that of group A. The results show that with the increase of aggregate, Poisson ratio decreases and there is a negative correlation between them.
Comparison of the five groups indicates that the uniaxial compressive strengths of similar materials of groups B, C and E are close to 5.55 MPa. The uniaxial compressive strengths of groups A and D are close to 3.10 MPa. Based on the uniaxial compressive strength of these similar materials, the ratio of groups B, C and E is selected, which is similar to the mechanical properties of raw coal. In addition, the firmness coefficients of groups A, C and D are similar. Among groups A, C and E, the firmness coefficient of group E is the largest, which is very close to the one of raw coal. Therefore, from the point of firmness coefficient, the ratio E is selected. The elastic modulus and Poisson ratio of group E are similar to those of raw coal.
Thus from the above discussions, the ratio of cement, gypsum and pulverized coal is selected to form samples for hydraulic fracturing simulation experiment.
Due to the difficulties in collecting and processing of raw coal from coal mines, three kinds of materials were selected as similar materials through experimental analysis. According to the ratio of similar materials, a series of experiments were carried out. Poisson ratio and firmness coefficient were similar to the mechanical properties of raw coal. The experimental results are as follows.
(a) Based on a large number of papers and a series of experiments, similar materials for the raw coal model were developed. Among them, cement and gypsum were selected as cementing agents, which had obvious influence on the mechanical properties for different contents. The pulverized coal was applied to the aggregate, which represented the destruction and mechanical properties of raw coal.
(b) The strength of similar materials was significantly affected by the content of cementing agent. The increase in cement content resulted in an increase in firmness coefficient. The change in gypsum content induced a wide range of the mechanical properties of similar materials. While Poisson ratio of similar materials decreased with the increase in the content of pulverized coal.
(c) The experimental results indicate that the mechanical properties of similar materials are similar to those of raw coal, when the proportion of cement, gypsum, and pulverized coal is 2 : 1 : 1. Thus, this ratio of similar materials could replace raw coal in engineering applications.
